
Standard Upholstery Colors UltraFree* Upholstery Colors

Obsidian-857

Curative Copper-846

Cranberry-859

Mineral-844

Oasis-843

Lunar Gray-845

Soothing Blue-855

Healing Waters-848

Citrus-849

Mist-813

Sandy Retreat-850

Iron Ore-851

Robust Brown-852

Shaded Garden-853

Deep Earth-854

Dream-847

Dark Linen-856

Stone-814
Restful Path-858

Latte-860

UltraFree Cranberry-869

UltraFree Spice-863

UltraFree Harbor-861

UltraFree Obsidian-867

UltraFree Wheatgrass-862

UltraFree Restful Path-868

UltraFree Dark Linen-866

UltraFree Stone-865

UltraFree Latte-870

UltraFree Branch-864

*Ultraleather® by Ultrafabrics

What does 
good value 
mean to you?
“I want value as I define       
it: quality equipment 
that helps me care for 
my patients. Ritter exam 
tables provide exactly 
what I need. They’re not 
only cost effective, but 
provide years of durability. 
Ritter exam tables make it 
easier for me and  
my staff.”

Ritter 204

S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

Specifications

Height with Upholstery: 
 Soft Touch Top -   
 32.13" (81.6 cm) 
 Seamless Top -       
 33.13" (84.2 cm)

Patient Weight Capacity: 500 lb  
 (226.8 kg)                   

Electrical Receptacle  
 (115 VAC 5 A Max.) 
 (230 VAC 2.5 A Max.) 
 Duplex, hospital grade  
 electrical receptacle on  
 left side

Soft Touch Upholstery Top: 
 30.5" W x 56" L   
 (77.5 x 142.5 cm)

 Paper Roll Holder -   
 Holds 21" x 4.75" Paper        
 Roll (53.3 cm x 12 cm)

 Length with footrest   
 extended: 73.75"     
 (187.3 cm)

Seamless Upholstery Top: 
 28.5" W x 59.5" L   
 (72.4 x 151.1 cm)

 Paper Roll Holder -   
 Holds 21" x 3.5" Paper   
 Roll (53.3 cm x 8.9 cm)

 Length with Footrest  
 extended: 76" (193 cm)

UltraFree Upholstery Top: 
 Specs to come...

Options

Soft Touch, Seamless 
or Seamless UltraFree 
Upholstery Options

Pelvic tilt                       
(1.5 degrees or 7 degrees)

Drawer heater (45 W)*

Accessories

Knee crutches

Lower body drain pan

Stainless steel pan

Assist handles

Adjustable arm system

Flat orthopedic upholstery

Electrical

115 VAC, 50/60 Hz, 5.0 A 
(with receptacle)

115 VAC, 50/60 Hz, 5.5 A 
(with drawer heater)

230 VAC, 50/60 Hz, 2.5 A 
(with receptacle)

UL 60601-1 and Can/CSA 
601.1-M90 Standard for 
Safety
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Seamless UltraFree Upholstery Top 
The Seamless UltraFree upholstery  
top provides a comfortable and  
easy-to-clean option for your  
practice, with PVC-free material.

Ritter 204 Manual Examination Table

Manual
Examination Table

CARB 93120.2 Phase 2 Compliant 
 
Midmark is an ISO 13485 and  
ISO 9001 Certified Company. 

For more information  
or a demon stration, contact  
your Midmark dealer or Midmark 
Corporation, Dayton, OH.
Call: 1-800-MIDMARK 
Fax: 1-800-365-8631
midmark.com

204

Authorized CE Representative  
Countries in the EEC should direct all questions, incidents and 
complaints to Midmark’s Authorized CE representative listed below: 
 
Midmark EMEA Ltd
Beech House, First Floor
East Wing, Ancells Business Park
Fleet, Hampshire,
GU51 2UN, UK
Call: + 44 (0) 1252 360 940
Fax: + 44 (0) 1252 360 941

* Not available for  
   sale in Europe.



Storage Access and Volume - Our 
pass-through side drawers provide access 
to supplies from either side of the table 
and give you the ability to change your 
room configuration. 

Stylish and Easy to Clean - The seamless design of the 
upholstered top is as soft and comfortable as it looks, 
leaving your patients feeling more relaxed. And the 
seamless upholstery is designed to eliminate areas where 
dirt and bacteria can accumulate so clean-up is easier, 
faster and more effective.

Manual Examination Table204

Removable Top System - The one-
piece, upholstered top is designed to be 
easily removed without tools, allowing for 
thorough cleaning or a quick upholstery 
color change.

Enlarged Footstep - We increased the size 
of the footstep over 40 percent above the 
industry standard. It is designed to allow 
patients to feel more secure and get on the 
table more confidently.

We asked the experts
What makes Ritter the most purchased brand of exam tables in the industry?   
It’s our willingness to research, study and listen so we can meet your needs—and 
the needs of your patients.

You need...

 • three side drawers for optimal supply management

 • modern styling to coordinate with your office

 • an updated, ergonomic top design to help patients feel comfortable 

 • additional weight capacity up to 500 pounds

So, what was our solution? The Ritter 204 Manual Exam Table—the latest in 
design, comfort and functionality in a manual exam table. 

One-Piece Seamless Drawers
Designed with easy-to-clean, rounded edges 
that are seamless to contain spilled fluids 
and help improve infection control.

Everyone is entitled to equal access care.
To really care for people, you must understand the 
patients you care for—today and tomorrow. Due to an 
increasingly aging population, your patients may need 
assistance accessing the exam table. With a low 18˝ 
height, Barrier-Free® Exam Tables are designed to 
make it easy for you to accommodate all patients with 
dignity, regardless of mobility concerns. Help them 
help themselves. 

Spacious Side Drawers - Three spacious side 
drawers provide plenty of storage volume for 
gowns, drapes and other items, yet are made 
to help organize your assortment of smaller 
supplies and bulk supplies. In addition, there 
are two front drawers for easy access to items 
during pelvic exams.

Assist Handles 
Designed to provide patients a
secure means of access to the
exam table or to reposition
themselves during an exam.
Easily removed without tools,
assist handles offer greater
patient access.

Articulating Knee Crutches
A more ergonomic and
comfortable option compared
to standard stirrups. The ball
joint design offers ultimate
flexibility in patient positioning.

IQvitals® Table Mount
Convenient table mount for the 
Midmark IQvitals vital signs 
device, designed to fit all Midmark 
and Ritter exam tables.

Standard Knee Crutches  
Provide leg support for extended 
procedures where fatigue is a 
factor or when the patient lacks 
sufficient leg strength or control. 
Swivel to adjust for knee and  
leg support.

Flat Upholstery  
Provides an excellent working  
surface for orthopedic, chiropractic  
or osteopathic uses.

Ritter 253 LED Exam Light 
Designed to be the perfect
complement to any procedure
room, the 253 provides features 
like easy access controls, high 
intensity light and an adjustable 
focal spot. Available in three 
mounting options.

Lower Body Drain Pan
Ideal for lower body procedures
or other situations in which
removal of fluid and debris 
is necessary.

Accessories that add convenience

Adjustable Arm System  
Designed to offer patients stable
support for accessing the exam
table and a sense of security
during transfer. Arms rotate and
lock into one of three positions
and are easily removable.


